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Entitled 'A taste of Algeria' this book is meant to be just that- an introduction to the wonderful
cuisine of this North African region.The book includes both sweet and savoury recipes;
appetisers, main dishes, breads, cakes and biscuits all of which have been tried and tested.All
of the recipes have been generously submitted by supporters of Algerian Action and all
proceeds from the sale of the book will go towards furthering the charity's work.which is to assist
poverty stricken children and families living in Algeria. More details can be found at
www.algerianaction.co.uk .

About the AuthorBryan Voltaggio is the Executive Chef and owner of restaurants Volt, Lunchbox,
Family Meal, Range, and Aggio. As a finalist on Top Chef Season 6 and Top Chef Masters
Season 5, Voltaggio is the first chef to compete on both programs. The James Beard Foundation
Award finalist co-authored the cookbook VOLT ink. with his brother, Michael. Voltaggio lives with
his wife, Jennifer, and their three children Thacher, Piper, and Ever Maeve in their hometown of
Frederick, Maryland. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this
title.Review"A spectacular collection of 100 flavorful riffs on American South classics. . . .
Voltaggio's inventive approach yields page after page of 'must try' dishes"―Publishers Weekly
(starred review)"Voltaggio is all about brunches, Sunday suppers, Super Bowl Sundays and big
holiday meals. . . . [He] wants to motivate home cooks to be inspired in their own
kitchens."―Associated Press --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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A Taste of
Algeria
All profits raised from the sale of this book will go to
Algerian Action, a charity which assists poverty stricken children and families living in Algeria. To
find out more please visit www.algerianaction.co.uk No part of this book should be reproduced
in any form without prior consent from the
editor.
A taste of AlgeriaThis book is meant to be just that, a taste of Algeria.
The cuisine of this spectacular North African country is so vast and varied that it would take an
entire library of books to really showcase the culinary delights and delicacies that the region has
to offer. However, what this book attempts to do is to offer a glimpse into the Algerian kitchen, to
provide a selection of delicious, authentic recipes both sweet and savoury for you to try at
home.All of the recipes found here have been generously submitted by women; home-cooks
that have a connection with Algeria be it through birth, heritage or marriage.Enormous thanks go
to those ladies who contributed recipes and made the compilation of this book possible and of
course thanks to you too dear reader, for buying the book and supporting the work of Algerian
Action.Happy cooking!Emma Waller(Charity founder) Table of contentsLham bi zitoun (lamb
with olives)L’ham lalouDoubaraPasta with Chicken / tli tliL’ham bil khorchef (lamb with
artichoke)Tomatish Bil Bassal / Tomatoes with onionsShorba BaidaSpiced Fish
TagineL’KebabTajine KeftaSeafood & Lamb Sausage TagineKarantitaFish CakesDolmaThis
recipe makes a tasty dish made up of mince stuffed vegetables and a red
sauce.IngredientsStuffed SardinesBerkoukezLoubiaLamb and green bean tajineMesfoufTajine
Zitoun ( chicken and olive tajine)Köfte et pomme de terre au fourChorba FrikChorba
HamraRechtaCourgette SaladCarrot saladBeetroot SaladPepper Salad / H’missBourekBourek
filled with lamb and olivesCauliflowerPotato croquetsM’hadjebLamona (Algerian
Brioche)KesraBeghrir ExpressOrange CakeMakrout with Dates and
HoneyBasbousaMchakekMhalbi (Algerian Rice Pudding)M'halbi (Algerian rice pudding)
#2GriwecheFilled sablesAlgerian ShortbreadKalb el louzHalkoumaMchewekMakrout el
louzNadia’s cakesH’rissa
Savoury recipes Lham bi zitoun (lamb with olives)This is a simple recipe that gives the juicy
green olives centre stage. I have used lamb neck for this recipe, but it can be substituted with
any cut on the bone. Don’t forget to adjust the cooking time accordingly. This is a wonderful
dish to serve in the centre of the table for guests!Ingredients(Serves 4)1 tbs oil1 onion, sliced2
cloves garlic, finely chopped½ tsp salt1 ½ ras el hanout½ kg lamb neck2 tsp tomato puree1l
water450g green olives, pittedMethodPut a medium saucepan over a medium heat and pour in
the oil. Add the onions and garlic and fry for five minutes. Stir in the salt and ras el hanout and
cook for another two minutes. Brown the meat for five minutes then add the rest of the
ingredients. Cover and cook for 45 minutes or until the meat is tender, topping up the liquid if
necessary to ensure it just covers the meat and olives. Serve over chips or with



bread.Submitted by Amina Hachemi L’ham lalouA lamb dish sweetened with fruit.(Serves
8)Ingredients2 1/2 lbs lamb, cubed3 tablespoons butter1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon3 cups
water50g sugar16 prunes, soaked and drained (ready to eat)2 tablespoons
raisins2 tablespoons almonds1 pear, peeled and cubed60ml orange juice1 teaspoon orange
blossom water (mazhar)MethodMelt the butter in a big pan. Add the lamb and sauté for 5
minutesAdd the water, sugar and cinnamon. Mix well and cook over a medium heat for 40
minutes.Add the prunes, raisins, pear and mazhar. Simmer for a further 15 minutes.Stir in the
orange juice.Take off the heat, mix well and serve.Submitted by Umm Safia Doubara Serves
4 Ingredients1 tbs. oil4-5 garlic cloves finely chopped 2 tsp cumin 1 tsp paprika ½
tsp black pepper 1 tsp Salt1 tbs tomato puree ¼ tsp harissa 4 tbs tinned chopped tomatoes or 2
large fresh 1 litre water2 tins of chickpeas drained 3 tbs of finely chopped coriander 3 spring
onionsMethodIn a large pan add the oil, chopped garlic, cumin, paprika, black pepper, harissa
and salt. Mix together and add the water and boil for 3 minutes. Add the chickpeas, reduce to a
medium heat, cover and cook for 15 minutes Add the tomato puree and the parsley and cook
for a further 25 minutes. Serve hot garnished with chopped spring onions and a few leaves of
coriander if desired. Submitted by Emma Waller Pasta with Chicken / tli tliIngredients1 whole
chicken chopped / 8 pieces of chicken on the bone200g tinned chickpeas2 tbs. butter or oil¼ tsp
black pepper1 tsp tomato puree½ - ¾ tsp cinnamon2 minced garlic cloves2 onionsSalt3-4
eggs1 chicken stock cube500g orzo pasta½ tsp Ras el hanout spice mixOlive oilMethodIn a
large pot add the butter/oil, finely chopped onions, ras el hanout, pepper, cinnamon and 240ml
of water. Cook on a medium heat for 10 minutes.Add the chickpeas, tomato puree and stock
cube to the pot. Add more water, enough to just cover the content of the pot. Cover and cook on
medium heat for 90 minutes.Whilst this is cooking prepare the pasta and eggs.Hard boil the
eggs, peel and cut them into halves. In a bowl, mix the pasta with 120ml water & a tiny bit of olive
or sunflower oil. Place in a steamer & steam for 15 minutes. Remove from the steamer &
separate the pasta with a little water.Put the pasta in a large pan & slowly spoon in some sauce,
a little at a time until the pasta is fully cooked & the sauce has been absorbed nicely - the pasta
should be moist with a little sauce coating it - not dry.Place the pasta in a large dish, top with the
chicken pieces and add more sauce. Garnish with the egg halves.Serve immediately.Submitted
by Umm Safia L’ham bil khorchef (lamb with artichoke)Ingredients1 kg lamb1 1/2 kg wild
artichokes (khorchef)1 onion, peeled and roughly chopped3 garlic cloves,
minced1 tablespoon ghee (smen)1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon100g chickpeas (tinned)5
tablespoons chopped fresh parsley

Lham bi zitoun (lamb with olives)This is a simple recipe that gives the juicy green olives centre
stage. I have used lamb neck for this recipe, but it can be substituted with any cut on the bone.
Don’t forget to adjust the cooking time accordingly. This is a wonderful dish to serve in the
centre of the table for guests!Ingredients(Serves 4)1 tbs oil1 onion, sliced2 cloves garlic, finely
chopped½ tsp salt1 ½ ras el hanout½ kg lamb neck2 tsp tomato puree1l water450g green



olives, pittedMethodPut a medium saucepan over a medium heat and pour in the oil. Add the
onions and garlic and fry for five minutes. Stir in the salt and ras el hanout and cook for another
two minutes. Brown the meat for five minutes then add the rest of the ingredients. Cover and
cook for 45 minutes or until the meat is tender, topping up the liquid if necessary to ensure it just
covers the meat and olives. Serve over chips or with bread.Submitted by Amina Hachemi L’ham
lalouA lamb dish sweetened with fruit.(Serves 8)Ingredients2 1/2 lbs lamb,
cubed3 tablespoons butter1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon3 cups water50g sugar16 prunes,
soaked and drained (ready to eat)2 tablespoons raisins2 tablespoons almonds1 pear, peeled
and cubed60ml orange juice1 teaspoon orange blossom water (mazhar)MethodMelt the butter
in a big pan. Add the lamb and sauté for 5 minutesAdd the water, sugar and cinnamon. Mix well
and cook over a medium heat for 40 minutes.Add the prunes, raisins, pear and mazhar. Simmer
for a further 15 minutes.Stir in the orange juice.Take off the heat, mix well and serve.Submitted
by Umm Safia Doubara Serves 4 Ingredients1 tbs. oil4-5 garlic cloves finely
chopped 2 tsp cumin 1 tsp paprika ½ tsp black pepper 1 tsp Salt1 tbs tomato
puree ¼ tsp harissa 4 tbs tinned chopped tomatoes or 2 large fresh 1 litre water2 tins of
chickpeas drained 3 tbs of finely chopped coriander 3 spring onionsMethodIn a large pan add
the oil, chopped garlic, cumin, paprika, black pepper, harissa and salt. Mix together and add the
water and boil for 3 minutes. Add the chickpeas, reduce to a medium heat, cover and cook for 15
minutes Add the tomato puree and the parsley and cook for a further 25 minutes. Serve hot
garnished with chopped spring onions and a few leaves of coriander if desired. Submitted by
Emma Waller Pasta with Chicken / tli tliIngredients1 whole chicken chopped / 8 pieces of
chicken on the bone200g tinned chickpeas2 tbs. butter or oil¼ tsp black pepper1 tsp tomato
puree½ - ¾ tsp cinnamon2 minced garlic cloves2 onionsSalt3-4 eggs1 chicken stock cube500g
orzo pasta½ tsp Ras el hanout spice mixOlive oilMethodIn a large pot add the butter/oil, finely
chopped onions, ras el hanout, pepper, cinnamon and 240ml of water. Cook on a medium heat
for 10 minutes.Add the chickpeas, tomato puree and stock cube to the pot. Add more water,
enough to just cover the content of the pot. Cover and cook on medium heat for 90
minutes.Whilst this is cooking prepare the pasta and eggs.Hard boil the eggs, peel and cut them
into halves. In a bowl, mix the pasta with 120ml water & a tiny bit of olive or sunflower oil. Place in
a steamer & steam for 15 minutes. Remove from the steamer & separate the pasta with a little
water.Put the pasta in a large pan & slowly spoon in some sauce, a little at a time until the pasta
is fully cooked & the sauce has been absorbed nicely - the pasta should be moist with a little
sauce coating it - not dry.Place the pasta in a large dish, top with the chicken pieces and add
more sauce. Garnish with the egg halves.Serve immediately.Submitted by Umm Safia L’ham bil
khorchef (lamb with artichoke)Ingredients1 kg lamb1 1/2 kg wild artichokes (khorchef)1 onion,
peeled and roughly chopped3 garlic cloves,
minced1 tablespoon ghee (smen)1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon100g chickpeas (tinned)5
tablespoons chopped fresh parsley2 lemons1 tablespoon lemon juice1 free range egg2 pints
water (approx)salt and black pepperMethodPrepare the Khorchef - wash thoroughly, remove



stringy fibres and cut into pieces approximately 5cm in length. Place into a large pan of boiling
water with 1 tbsp of lemon juice and boil for 10-15 minutes. Remove from pan and set
aside.Remove any fat from the meat and cut into 1" chunks. Chop the onion. Place the meat,
onion and garlic in a large pan or casserole and fry gently on medium heat until meat is sealed
and onion is lightly coloured.Add the salt, pepper and cinnamon and cook for 10 minutes. Finally
cover with water - approximately 2 pints, adds the chick peas and Khorchef.Cover pan, bring to
the boil before reducing heat and simmer for 1 hour. Check the seasoning and that the Khorchef
is cooked (tender) and the chicken is well cooked.Finely chop the parsley. Whisk the egg with
the juice from 1 lemon and 4 tbsp of the sauce. Pour back into the pan mixing well and cook for a
further 5 minutes on medium heat.(Add a little stock if there is not enough sauce. Add a little
water if sauce is too thick and is there is too much then cook for 5 minutes over high hid
uncovered until sauce has reduced enough.). Serve this dish with a seasonal salad and fresh
bread.Submitted by Umm Safia Tomatish Bil Bassal / Tomatoes with onionsSo what to do when
hubby brings home with an enormous amount of tomatoes, “because they were a good price”
and no amount of salads will use up this glut of tomatoes?! Go Algerian and make Tomatish Bil
Bassal or in English, Tomatoes with onions.It is a tasty dish perfect for summer when tomatoes
are cheap and all you need is some French baguette or other crusty bread on the side to mop it
up with. Simply delicious!Ingredients4 large onions, halved and sliceda few small chunks of
meat, preferably on the bone to impart more flavour – however much you want to eat, I use 4
small chunks which is probably barely 100g1kg chopped tomatoes1 green chilli, deseeded (I
recommend the use of rubber or latex gloves for this!)saltblack pepper1/4 tsp
cinnamonMethodSlice the onions and add them into a pressure cooker with a tablespoon of
vegetable oil and a tablespoon of olive oil, add the meat and stir fry for a few minutes until the
meat is sealed.Roughly chop 1kg fresh tomatoes and deseed 1 fresh green chilli. I’d recommend
using latex or rubber gloves when handling the cut chilli.Throw the tomatoes and chilli into the
pot with the onions and meat. Add a teaspoon of salt, 1/8 tsp black pepper and 1/4 tsp ground
cinnamon, put the lid on the pot and leave to gently simmer for a while.Liquid will start to come
out of the tomatoes but after about 10 minutes add about a cupful or so of extra water and then
screw on the pressure lid and leave on a low to medium heat for about an hour. Check the water
level after about half an hour though.Submitted by Umm Ibrahim Shorba BaidaIngredients4
chicken legs1 medium onion finely chopped1 tin of chickpeas (approx 200g drained)2.5 litres of
Water½ lemon –juiced
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C., “Would definitely recommend. So far I have made 5 or 6 dishes from this recipe book and all
of them were a hit. I look forward to making (and eating) more of these recipes. I don't know how
traditional they are, but they are very tasty.”

L. Simmons, “Not a bad source for recipes. Unless you're an Algerian food expert or a very
dependent on recipes to prepare edible food, this book suited the purpose stated: introductory
recipes from Algeria.”

elaine, “authentic!. i bought lotsa books hoping to master algerian cuisine....but my tireless
search revealed that there aren't very many books in the market about algerian cooking...you will
find countless about moroccon though....showed this book to my algerian friend & she
authenticated the recipes, hence i've given it 4 stars....the missing star is because of the bad
layout of the book...it has no page index...no pictures...seems more like recipes downloaded
from the net on a home printer and bound into a book!...but if like me, you're after authentic
recipes rather than glossy book finish...this book is highly recommended!”

Nefertiti2010, “I miss images in this simple but nice cooking booklet about Algerian food. I miss
images in this simple but nice cooking booklet about Algerian food. Some of the ingredients and
spices are not to be found in Europe so if you want to taste genuine Algerian dishes visit an
Algerian family or friends (or a good restaurant) in Algeria who can cook homemade traditional
food. Otherwise it is difficult to reproduce the recipes in this book. I like it though since I have
visited Algeria many times and had the opportunity to taste their home-cooking therefore I
bought this thin booklet more as a souvenir. But for those who are well acquainted with the
ingredients it can be helpful.”

Big Cheese, “Lovely food.. It's always interesting to find a recipe book for a country like Algeria
that doesn't have a well-known cuisine and isn't just lumped in to a region like 'north African'.
And it's a great cause. On the other hand, recipe books are always better with pictures of the
food, which this one lacks, and the recipes are a little lacking in detail.  Lovely food though!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Good Book to Buy, to taste some of dishes of Algeria. I purchased this
book back in 2013. I didn't want to do a review straight away until I had done some of the
recipes in the book.I found this book easy to follow as long as you know what you are doing. As
there are no pictures of the book, it was hard to recognises what the recipe was for. I enjoyed
reading and making some of the recipe's in this book.”

Mummy K, “Ethical cooking. A fantastic book full of recipes of most of the classic Algerian
Cusine. The fact that 100% profit is for charity makes this an attractive buy. Anyone wanting to



learn Algerian cooking this book is for you especially beginners. I am an advanced cook of
Algerian food and purchased this a gift for a friend but after flicking thorough the book I soon
realized this is one to keep for myself and there are a few recipes I have never tried. Easy to
understand and written well with clear instructions.”

The book by Bryan Voltaggio has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 39 people have provided feedback.
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